Through Auquat 11

sIa DRAwINGs

A groupexhibition of newwork bY six New Mexico artists who work with large format drawings : John Connell, Gendron
Jensen, Bruce Nauman, Christine Taylor Patters, R .Doen Tobey and Carl Johansen .

INTERGALACTIC ANGELS by L-15

A special installation in CCA's third floor gallery of L-15's haunting ceramic angels ["messengers"} . L-15 is the
latest in a series of singular pseudonyms adopted by the undersarvedly neglected artist Bernard 5chatz- A native
of California, L-15 has been making art and performing since the early 19G0's. "L-i5's artworks run contrary fo
mass media culture and testify to the authenticity o! an individual imagination exploring itself." -Wesley A . Rusneit, curator, Roswell Museum .

a series featuring highlights from the Margaret Mead Film Festival and the return of several audience favorites.
Series Pass $ti 1Single admission $3 .751Ghildren and Senior Citizens $2 .75 .
{Doors open arre-hall hour before showtlme. Seats for series pass holders +viii be reserved until y0 minutes before
shvwtime.)

Friday, Saturday 8e Sunday, July 44, 28 ~ 2B at T A 9aS PEA

LORD QF THE DANCE [19as} by Richard Koran.

[note special showtlmesy

A unique look at The beauty and mystery of the Tibetan Tantrit Ritual, the Mani-Rimdu, and the Trulshig Rinpvche,
the Tibetan Lama who directs its performance. High on the remote and magnificent snowcapped Northern slopes
of Everest lies the Thubten Chvling Monastery where in a farm unchanged for over 4017 yearsthe followers of the Tibetan Buddhist "diamond Path" have performed the spectacular and beautiful Mani-Rimdu, !he three"week ceremony of empowerment, ritual and celebration wherein the instiate5 assume the farm of "Lard of the Dance" and annually banish the destructive spiritual forces of the universe. The filmmaker was given total carte blanche in making
the film, as Trusting Rinpvche understood that hisway of life is an "endangered specses" and isconcerned that the
tradition 6e preserved-this is the first, and pass'sbly the last, time a film like this could be made. 'Although the LARD
pFT}fE DANCE is painstakingly accurate . - . the goal was always tv give the audience the feeling ai what it is like
to be a monk why performs these rituals, and of the poetic richaessof the rituals themselves ."--R . Kvhn . The film
hasan unusual sympathy and tier-sty, an unobtrusive camera style, and a capti~rafing soundtrack ."There are moments
when the discord of percussion and horns combine with the excitement of prayer and the deep reds of the monks
to startling effect-" City Limits, London . "- - . a riveting experience"-Nave ZurcherZeftung, Zurich . tD8 minutes .
Friday ~ Saturday, July 31 & August 1 at 7:3D Phil

FIRST CONTACT [1983}

BACK 8Y PflF[ILAR REQUEST

By Bob Cvnnolly and Ro~in Anderson- A highly entertaining and remarkable documentary of the first contact 4eMreen
nrnspar~inn Eeahy r+rothera-tr_+nk with them a Movie eamera and uvher+tha r stism~!~+d across a mitAon people, ,f,,~_
existence was up till that time unknown to the outside world, they captured on film an event that will never again
occur-the confrontation of one civifixation with the exploring representatives of another. Interout with this extraordinary footage are interviews with the Leahys and with Flighianders who recall the encounter. "FIRST CONTACT is
something quite amazing, quite unique . . . .It is a strange voyage of discovery, a chastening lesson in history, a rare
and moving experience"-5usie Eisenhuth, Surr Herald, 54 minutes .
FISHING AT STONE WEIR [iSfia] by Asen Balikci and Quentin Brown .
A modern classic of ethnographic tilmmaking . With no narration and showing remarkable detail of everyday life, this
film follows a Netsilik Eskimo man and his family as they [ravel to an inland river camp in the Canadian Arctic fortheir
annual salmon Gatth .
Friday ~ Saturday, August T & 8 at T :3G PIYI
Films 6Y Robert Gardr?er
SONS OF SHIVA [isa5} made in talloborativn with Akos pstor.
The four-day annual Gajan festival of Shiva, the Great Lord and God of destruction is seen along with the
fife$ Ss participants risety a climax of trance and a merging with divinity. The devoteesvoluntarily rer,~~~c
day life to be "sons of Shiva ;' emulating the god's practices and craving his favor. Also retarded is the un{ . . ~~~
of Bauls, an order of ecstatic, wandering monks. "fiercely lyrical . . .sensational fiimmaking:'--_-J . Hcoerrra" ~g3
lrolce.
DEEP HEART [is7a]
A visually rich documentary of the annual ovrsvenlion cum beauty contest held bythe Bomro herdsmen of tl
Niger. The Bororo are a strikingly tall and fine-boned people given to exotic pagentrydvnning plumed head~feathered armbands. "The Bororo posture and preen like a flock of Giacametti peacocks ; it's just impossiblt
the line between filmmaker Gardner's aestheticism and theirs- - , .a film of sustained viSipnary energy."-J . . .
'
man, Village Voice. 58 minutes .
Friday and Sa#urday, August 14 & 18 at T" 3Q PNI
~
~"'"
Films 6y Pat Ferrero
BACK 8Y POPi1L4F~~4E04Jfi'S .
i
HOPI : SONl~S OF THE FOURTH WQRLD [isa3}
;
"Beautiful and revealing . . .the most accurate and delicate film that had been madegn~ldpi lif~ an rt :'~Dr.J3a~
Toelken . Ms. Ferrero's long-established relationship with the Wopi enabled herto receiveitheirfu~hc
era~on irl
ing this film, which is the first to examine the meaning and depth of the Hopi way: a ph iosvpF;y of ingih 6a1
with nature. The !{opt have occupied their sacred Land on the mesa tops for over 1040 years'^~p~re~ ey cvntique to
fulfill their destiny asguardians of the land . The stories they share in thisfilm relied a lift in which foist} and an adherence tv traditional values has enabled them to persist in the Lace of a rapidly changilt~world . .Artist~, farmers~arents and children poignantly reveal a living philosophy integrating art and daily life. - 5 minutes
Ql11LTS IN WOMEN'S LIVES (198[}]
Seven qulltmakers, among them a Galifomia Menonite, a Black Mississippian, and ~ Bulgariarh~'n
about what her art means in her life, its inspirat'sons, the joy of the cr®alive process, and the c~a
"QUILT'S demolishes any notion that'little old ladies' make quilts because they have nothing efg~ t[~$o.'
Film Festival . `A fine, memorable work of autonomy, beauty, humor and compassion ."-~ Arjgel~
minutes
~:. : +

Friday, Saturday & Sunday, lWgtts! ?.8, 28 A 3G a! BPitt
Perfvrmanae
~IOCAL WINDD~Ais
Tickets $7
iftcoiiaborativa place by vacallstlcomposerJoass La Barbara, opera director Barbara Ksrp, viauaf artist Llta
Albuquerque, sod video artist Steina.
KCAL WINI]C)WS is a Golloration involving music, theater, video and visual environmsrds . Avarrte gardecomppser
prtd diva Jaan La Barbara Joins forces with noted video artist Steina for the interactive vaicslvidev piece, Voice Wln~LL7YV5, in which the live sound shapes the images ; and with renowned opera, film and theaterdirBetur Barbara Karp,
old visual artist Lita Albuquerque whose stunning output ranges from sculpture, painting and projections tv perfvrCF~ance . For the piecES $erlinar ~raume (Berlin Dreaming} and Winds of the Canyon, i.a Barbara provides the music
performance, Karp the mrnement and staging and Albuquerque the settings, but all have had imput into the cortceptual design of the evening tailored in CCA erRire space, moving the audience from theater to gallery to sound stage
pod beyond in a rrlulti-fatted artisticjourney. Berhnar Traurr+a is a retiectivn of La Ssrbara's memories, impressions
pod experiences of Bar2in during a ten-year period extending from her first convert there through her year-long
Issidency, Gvmbining aural associationswith imagery, and history wilts memory and grearti . Winds of theCanyorr,
f5ased roughly an the Corn DancB at Santo Dorm ngo Pueblo, is La 6arbara's homage tv a people strugg#ing to prepBrve their culture, The coilabvratars hsve "mastered a very difficui! task : the creation o¬ a successful performance
derived from another Gutters"-Nigh Perfnrrrrance.
,~4AN LA BARBARA, dubbed ''the reigning vocal wizard of the event-garde ;' is recognized far her remarkable
ajcttfevements in experiments¬ and extended vocal techniqu®s . She has appeared with the Haustvn Symphony, the
Favs Angeles Philharmonic's New Music Group, In the San Francisco Symphony's New and Unusual Music series
and the New York Philharmonic's Horizon Festival among many others- LITA ALBUC~UERCdUE, originally a painter
ig-primarily known for her large ouMoor installations, including the Washington Monument Project, completed for the
~iternationai 5culpturs Cvnferente in l7.C. BARBARA KAFIP has directed productions in leading opera houses
#iroughout the world, including Covent Garden, Venna Vvlksoper, DeutsChe Qper $emirs, New York City, Seattle and
~n Francisco Cpera- She was artistic director .of the Pittsburgh Dpera from 1875-80. 5TEINA has been a seminal
ice in thedevelopment of video art since 1370, exploring of the possibilities for the generation and manipulation
the electronic image through a broad range of technological teats and aesthetic concerns .
July & August events continued on other side.

These programs are made possible in part bY funds from the National Endowment far the Arts, the New MexiCp Arts pivisian,
and the Members of CCA .
Unless otherwise noted, all programs era at the Caller for Cvrttempvrary Arts,
291 E . Barcelona Road In Santa Fe, ys black weal of Old Paces 7tall. fi82 " 1338.
Gallery Hours: 7Wesday " Frlday ip AM tv 4 PM ; Saturday 12 to 4 PM .
If you are handicapped yr have special needs and would Ilita to attend CCA~ events, please
contact us so wa can accommodate you .

~u~Y~AU~usT~~

CCA C~NEMATHEt~UE

Weekly WednesdaylThursday night screenings . Curated attd introduced ny Joseph Dispenza .
QQTTA SING! A nine-week fi#m series cantering around the theme of opera and classical music.
Dpera has had a sturdy presence of film since its earliest days. Tha GOTTA SING Series revisits operatic moments
to the history of the cinema, not in the farm of filmed operas {vfwhich there are many examples], but in movies which
use opera as a paint of departure. Some of the films in the series are interesting as retards of unique parfvrmances,
others are amusing as adaptations or accamodativns, and soma are "operatic" in their epic theatricality. Ail of them
remind us of the Wavering emotions of opera, the tragedies and comedies that the great composers sat 1o music and
the equal#y great voce# artists sent tv the skies on wings of song.
IAladnesday & Thursday, July 1 & ~ at 7:30 Pill

THE GREAT GARIJSG {t951] . A lavish MGM biography at the legendary tenor, starring the thunderous

Marie Lanxa in excellent voice, and sporting his heel film performance. Magnificent in its recreation of operatic scenes
and arias. With Ann Blyth and Dorothy Kirsten_ 109 minutes.
Wednesday S Thursday, July 8 A 9 at 7:3p PW
with titre piano
fLA 6~HEME {1926] . Lillian Gish as Mimi in a silent version of the Bahamians, directed with lyrical sensitivity by the great Victor Sjostrvm . Though Puccini's fami#iar, wrenching melodies are atrsent, Gish gives a deflnilive
interpretation of Mimi, lhe girl with the cold little hands. 75 minuses. Live piano accompaniment by Kevin Zvernig .
Wednesday A Thursday, July 13 i iB at 7 :30 PM
THE THREEPENI+IY GPERA [x931] . The sanest Brecht-Kurt wails classic brought to the screen by
ta . W. F°aost, whose romanic tatahsm perfect#y suits his "beggarsvpera ;' Berlin of the 3gts comes alive in a production
overseen by its original creatars .lflttth Lane Lenya, photographed by FritzAma Wagner. t o German with English sulr
titles. 112 minutes .

Wednesday & Thuryldaty, July 2~ & 33 at T:30 PM

THE LAVES QF CARINIEN (13a$] . Prgsper Merimea's smouldering cigarette vamp has been the subject
of opera, ballet, ballet with opera, and ballet with Flamenr an chants. This is a non-musical version of the story,
updated, with the inimitable Fiita Haywvrth as Carmen and Glenn Ford as the naive recruit she seduces . Directed
by Charles Vidvr, with Luther Ad#er and Victory Dory. 93 minutes .
Wednesday a Thursday, July ~9 a 30 at T;30 Phil
D1YA [19$2} . In his directoriai debut, Jean,lacquas Beineix delivers a breathtaking arrayof visual images in this
romantic thriller about an opera-intoxicated 18 year~old mail carrier who becomes unwittingly entangled in a web
of murder, intrigue and passion, With Wilhelmania Wiggins Fernandez as the diva . 123 minutes.
Wedne :day S Thursday, August 5 & B at 7 :30 PIYI
THE IiIIERRY WIDQW {ilea]. The sophisticated Ernst Lubitsch brings the sparkling From Lahar operetta
to the screen with the glowing talents vI Jeanetta MacDvnaid, Hlaurice Chev&tier, tJna Merkts, and Edward Evarett
Hortan . Lavish production values, infectious scare, and the famous Lubitsch charm . 99 minutes .
Wednesday A Thursday, August i3 & 13 at T :30 PSII
JBIDre
LUDWIG [1973] . Helmet Berger as the mad king of Bavaria, patron of Richard Wagner. f}irected with opa
expansivenesswRh Luchinv Viscnnti, and scored with Wagnar's rrlusic. An emotional powerhouse artd a show
p#a y ai castles end royal decadence. Rvmy Schnaidar, Trevor Howard {as Wagner], and 5ilvana Mangan
Mimes]
minutes.
Wednesday 8~ Thursday, Augu :t i8 A ~tl at T :30 Ph!
OHE NRIIHT OF LCitVE (1334] . The incvmparab#e Grace Moere in a compelling story of an opera singer
and her demanding teacher. A rare oppvnunity to hear the voice of Marre, one of the brightest aperativ stars of her
time . An Oscar-winning Louis Silver score . With Tuiiia Garm'snati {as the teacher], Lyla Talbot and Mvna 13arrie.
Remarkably fresh and entertaining . 8tt minutes .
Wadlrtesday A Thursday, August ~B & 27 at 7:311 PM
T~SCA'S Kij$$ (196.5]. A fascinating documentary an the residents of Casa di Ripvsa, the home for retired,
penniless opera singers established near Milan by composer Giuseppi Vardi . A poem tv the melancholy of grow¬n9 old and the splendors of a life lived on tfte operatic stage. Pro¬oundly moving . 30 minutes.
Your Ghclce

s Films Pass St~ .SdfAdults S3.SOIChlldren & Senior Cltlxens S2A0

" Saturday 8. Sunday, July 2S A 36y 9 AY to $ Phil
HANDS-ON ViDE4 WORI[SFIVP
CCA offers monthlyworkshops in video production and post-production techniques . This intensivetwo and one-half
day workshop will lover the fundamentals of video camera work and editing through a combination of theory and
hands-an practice. Students will participate in the production of ashvrtvideatapefrom production planning to final
edit. Emphasis will be on expbring the basic skills of videography: use of equipment, composition, and editing. assert
floss. The workshop is limited to 5 students. Tuition is $160 {CCA members $150} . Call 962-1338 to register

Dance Parties Etirery Saturday
Night franc is PM tv Z AM
[heat music, faMastlo sound sytam . Come meat
people, dance an a large prafeesianal dance floor,
and party In a smoke-free and aleahal-free
emrlranment. Han-marklny daneing shoea only.
Admission $3.

The Third Annual ~looker~s
Pension Plan ~ Profit Sharing 8a11
A benefit far CCA
Hosted by Charles iCiotsche, Nedra Mattaucci, Jack 5tamm,
Jim Whittenhurg and David Wynne
Saturday, June ZO at 7:30 PM at Ran~hv Mirage
A ea~un feast, Rock'n Rall with special guest cal®bribes, piano
bar and more . . .
Limited Capacity. Ticlaets atrailable at CCA : $30 slngle1S50
couple. 98a-1338
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